
This just in
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This just in

This just in, a crazy lunatic Noun in a Noun shirt is on the lose. You'd better lock your

Noun - Plural and hide in the Noun until farther notice. Noun - Plural men are on the look

out. Sadly last night a great man, Proper Noun R. Solomon, was shot and killed. The killer is out for

anyone in his way. If you get the tiniest knock at your door don't open it. The stores are officially closing in an

Noun and a half. Stock up now. The Noun is opened for Number more minutes. At

Number :00 no one will enter or leave new borrowsville. Brothering towns are preparing in the same way

. Where sorry. The killer is in a Noun shirt, Noun pants, and a Noun - Plural cap. He has

vary horrible battle scars and a stench so great it could kill a man by smelling it. His hair is Adjective .

But on his mow hock he died it purple with red stripes to show blood. His name is............ Proper Noun R.

Soloman! Wait, What, how, when, why, where. If anyone can catch him you will get the perfect Noun

for Miss. Molaala's secret cookbook which is included plus Number dollars. Miss. Proper Noun

cookbook is worth a lot of cash. Possibly Number Number dollars. Next week we'll feature a

slight interview with the Noun that caught him.
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